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r"yz opgz`e zyxt engp zay

INTRODUCTION TO sqen zltz
sqen zltz is different than the other zelitz:
oi`y ,oinelyz dl oi` sqen lltzd `le qp`p e` gky-'e sirq 'gw oniq miig gxe` yeal
ynn oaxw zaxwd cbpk mdy mitqen la` ,zeltz x`y epiidc mingx zywal `l` oinelyz
.epaxw lhae onf xar xaky ,mitqenl oinelyz oi` aey epnf xary xg` ,da dze` oixikfny
miaxrd oia ly oicinz ixeni` oiaixwn eidy epivn oicinz la` ,dlila mitqen oiaixwn oi`e
epwzp mlek mdy dgpne zixgy ziaxr zeltz ip`yc cere .dgpn onf xary t"r` dlild lk
opnf xar oda xnel jiiy oi`e ,elek meid lk ingxc dltz mc` lltziy i`elde ,ingxc dltzl
dfae ,epizty mixt dnlype meyn `l` ingx myl dpwzp `l sqen zltz la` ,opaxw lha
:epaxw lha dpnf xar xnel jiiy i`ce
Translation: If one forgot or accidently failed to recite Tefilas Mussaf, it is not possible to compensate for
omittingTefilas Mussaf by reciting a second Shemona Esrei during Tefilas Arvis1. Compensating for an omitted
Tefila is a rule that applies only for Tefilos that represent requests for compassion. That would include all Tefilos
except for Tefilas Mussaf. Tefilas Mussaf is different than the other Tefilos in that it was instituted for one
purpose only; to commemorate the bringing of the Korban Mussaf. We do so by referring to the particulars of the
sacrifice during Shemona Esrei. Because of the close connection between Tefilas Mussaf and the Korban Mussaf,
the rules of Korbanos apply to Tefilas Mussaf. Concerning Korbanos, once the time to bring the Korban expires,
no means of compensating for failing to bring the Korban are afforded. That same rule would apply to reciting
Tefilas Mussaf. If the opportunity to recite Tefilas Mussaf expires, no opportunity is given to compensate for
missing Tefilas Mussaf. Should we not apply the same rule to the other Tefilos that were essentially established
to commemorate sacrifices that were brought in the morning, afternoon and evening? The rules for bringing the
Korban Mussaf provided that it could not be brought at night. However, concerning the Korban Tamid (the
morning and afternoon sacrifice) we find that the sacrifice was allowed to burn even after the time of Mincha.
Tefilas Mussaf differs from the other Tefilos in a second way as well. Tefilas Arvis, Shacharis and Mincha
represent prayers of compassion. If a person wants to pray that type of prayer continuously, he may do so. That is
why one can compensate for missing one of those Tefilos. When compensating for missing one of those prayers, one
is simply acting like a person who is praying continuously. We cannot say that by missing the deadline for
reciting the prayer the person is barred from reciting a similar prayer. However, Tefilas Mussaf was not
composed to be a prayer of compassion but was composed to commemorate a sacrifice based on the rule provided by
the Prophet Hosea: let the words of our mouths be accepted as a substitute for bringing the actual sacrifices. As a
result the rules for sacrifices are applied to Tefilas Mussaf. If one missed the deadline to recite Tefilas Mussaf, he
has forever lost the opportunity to commemorate that sacrifice.
`ly onf lk jkitl ,jygzy cr meid lk dpnf sqen edin :'` sirq e"tx oniq onwl oiire d"bd
mei oiicry dgpn lltzdy xg` elit` dze` lltzdl lekie ,`ed sqen zltz onf oiicr dkyg
elit` minrtl `dc ,`ed dpnf oiicr ixdy dteb `id meyn `l` oinelyz my meyn `le ,`ed
dne .i"dfra ,c"q ,e"tx oniqa x`aziy enk sqen zltzl dgpn zltz micwdl leki dligzkl
xar dlila la` ,dpnf `edy meid lk xary ziaxr zltza epiid oinelyz dl oi`y epxn`y
1. Not in Tefilas Mincha because the time to recite Tefilas Mussaf overlaps the time to recite Tefilas Mincha.
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.dpaxw lhae dpnf
Translation: Keep in mind that the deadline to recite Tefilas Mussaf is until darkness. As a result, so long as
darkness has not fallen, one can still recite Tefilas Mussaf. He can recite Tefilas Mussaf until darkness even if he
recites Tefilas Mussaf after he has recited Tefilas Mincha because it is still not the end of the day. In that case, he
is not reciting a Tefila that compensates for having missed the prayer. He is reciting the prayer within its proper
time. In fact, there are circumstances when you might intentionally plan to recite Tefilas Mussaf after Tefilas
Mincha as I will explain in Siman 268, paragraph 4, with G-d’s help. When we said that one cannot
compensate for missing Tefilas Mussaf by reciting another prayer twice, we were referring to the possibility of
reciting Shemona Esrei twice in Tefilas Arvis, once to fulfill the obligation of Tefilas Arvis and once to
compensate for missing Tefilas Mussaf. It would be during Tefilas Arvis because Tefilas Arvis is recited when
the prior day has ended which represented the deadline for reciting Tefilas Mussaf. Once night falls, the time to
recite Tefilas Mussaf has ended and one can no longer commemorate the Korban Mussaf of the prior day.
The yeal sets forth several important rules about dltz. Why may we compensate for missing
an opportunity to recite dgpn ,zixgy zltz or ziaxr? Because they are mingx zywa,
requests for compassion. Since it is appropriate for a person to engage in requests for
compassion from G-d all day and all night, he may compensate for missing an opportunity to
recite a prayer by adding a second recital of dxyr dpeny into the next prayer service (but only
to the next prayer service). We previously encountered the fact that our prayers are considered
requests for compassion when we came across the rule set forth by the m"anx that dltz is not
a `nxb onfdy dyr zevn, a devn that is time bound. The m"anx used that fact as his basis for
holding that women are obligated to fulfill the devn of dltz:
itl dltza oiaiig micare miyp jkitle-'a dkld '` wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
lka lltzne opgzn mc` `diy `ed jk ef devn aeig `l` `nxb onfd `ly dyr zevn `idy
dpgzae dywaa mdl jixv `edy eikxv l`ey jk xg`e `ed jexa yecwd ly egay cibne mei
.egk itl cg` lk el ritydy daehd lr 'dl dicede gay ozep jk xg`e
Translation: As a result, women and Canaanite slaves are obligated to fulfill the Mitzvah of Tefila because it is a
Mitzvah that is not time bound. Rather the Mitzvah is fulfilled as follows: each person must pray and supplicate
each day by first issuing praises to G-d, then by making his personal requests and then by closing with praise and
words of thanks for the good that G-d bestowed upon him, each person expressing himself to the best of his ability.
The yeal set forth a second rule: sqen zltz is unlike other zelitz in that if you miss the
opportunity to recite sqen zltz, you do not recite a second dxyr dpeny during the following
dltz. A question needs to be asked about this rule; i.e. which is the next dltz that follows
sqen zltz? The yeal teaches us that the dltz that follows sqen zltz is not dgpn zltz.
It is ziaxr zltz. That is the dltz at which you would have compensated for missing zltz
sqen, if compensating for sqen zltz was permitted. Why is it not dgpn zltz? Because the
time to recite sqen zltz overlaps the time to recite dgpn zltz.
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The yeal provided a third rule: sqen zltz was established for one reason only, to be a
substitute for the sqen oaxw based on the rule: epizty mixt dnlype, let the words of our
months be accepted as a substitute for bringing the actual sacrifices. That is why the deadline
for reciting sqen zltz matches the deadline for bringing the sqen oaxw; i.e until darkness, the
same time limit for reciting dgpn zltz. That also explains why the key words in dpeny sqen
dxyr are the words that portray the sqen oaxw. We can confirm that the key words in sqen
dxyr dpeny are the words that portray the sqen oaxw from the following:
`le zaya leg ly dltz lltzdy in-'c sirq 'gqx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
:dbd .`vi ,zayl dkxa raw `ly t"r` g"i jeza zay ly xikfd m`e .`vi `l ,zay ly xikfd
mya i"a) .`vi ,sqen oaxwae mei icinza epizeaeg z` jiptl dyrpe wx xn` `l elit` sqena
.(ezny in wxt y"`xd
Translation: One who on Shabbos accidentally recited the words of Shemona Esrei as they are recited for the
weekday and failed to make any reference to Shabbos, did not fulfill his obligation to pray on Shabbos. If
however, he refers to Shabbos at some point as he recites the Brachos of the weekday Shemona Esrei, even if he did
not recite a special Bracha for Shabbos, he fulfilled his obligation to pray on Shabbos. RAMAH: Concerning
Tefilas Mussaf, even if all he said was: and we shall perform our obligations to bring the Tamid sacrifice and the
Korban Mussaf, he fulfilled his obligation to recite Mussaf Shemona Esrei for Shabbos. (Beis Yosef in the name
of the Rosh, in the chapter: Mi Sh’Maiso).
According to the `"nx a person who recites the weekday form of dxyr dpeny in place of the
dxyr dpeny sqen of zay can fulfill his obligation to recite sqen zltz provided that he
includes the words: sqen oaxwae mei icinza epizeaeg z` jiptl dyrpe.
Further proof can be found in the following:
milltzn eidy jenqa aezk`y 'lyexia rnyn oke -'fi oniq-'b wxt zekxa zkqn y"`x
zltza elwdy `l` aeh meie zaya ie`x did oke zekxa g"i crend lege yceg y`x ly sqena
.xneb ligzd m`e `ed `aeig xa inp sqena jkld ,zeltz x`ya elwdy enk oitqend
Translation: It also appears from the Talmud Yerushalmi, about which I will write soon, that for Rosh Chodesh
and Chol Ha’Moed, their form of Shemona Esrei for Mussaf consisted of the weekday Shemona Esrei. In truth,
reciting the weekday Shemona Esrei on Shabbos and Yom Tov would be appropriate except that Chazal wanted
to keep the Shemona Esrei of Tefilas Mussaf short just as they shortened the Shemona Esrei for Shabbos and
Yom Tov. That is why if a person accidentally recited the weekday Shemona Esrei in place of the Mussaf
Shemona Esrei, he need not stop and he completes the weekday Shemona Esrei that he is reciting.
The following represents a by product of these rules:
zltz xg` `l` sqen zltza dnilyi `l zaya zixgy gky m`e-e w"q gw oniq `hef dil`
xzenc ,sqen xg` cr lltzd `le ziaxr gkyya oicd `edc d`xpe .(iav zlgp) dgpn
mipicd el`n cer oiire ,dfa cixen `le dlrn `lc sqenc zixgy onf oiicryk cer lltzdl
:a"kz oniqa
Translation: If a person forgot to recite Tefilas Shacharis on Shabbos, he does not compensate by reciting Shemona
Esrei twice at Tefilas Mussaf. Instead he recites Shemona Esrei twice at Mincha. A similar rule applies if a
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person forgot Tefilas Arvis and did not remember until after he recited Tefilas Mussaf. He can still compensate
for failing to recite Tefilas Arvis if the dealine for reciting Tefilas Shacharis had not pased. The fact that one
recited Tefilas Mussaf does not interfere with his ability to compensate for failing to recite Tefilas Arvis. We will
discuss this further in Siman 422.
The time to recite sqen zltz overlaps not only the time to say dgpn zltz. It also overlaps
the time to recite zixgy zltz:
epnf did sqen oaxwe sqen oaxw mewna `id sqen zltz-'` sirq 'etx oniq miig gxe` yeal
dze` lltzdl oi` dlgzkly `l` ,xweaa cin zlgzn k"b dltzd onf jkitl ,xweaa cin
lltzd m`e ,zixgy zltz xg` cin dze` lltzie dze` xg`i `l jkitl ,xgyd zltz mcew
m`e ,meia zery 'f cr jynp dpnf xwire ,xweaa cin dpnfy ,`vi zixgy zltz mcew dze`
iztq` crenn ibep ('gi ,'b diptv) xne` aezkd eilre ,ryet `xwp zery 'f xg` dze` lltzd
oi` dpnf lk dze` xare gky m`e ,meid lk dpnfy `vi mewn lkn .dtxg dilr z`yn eid jnn
mei sqen z` da mixne`y oeik dltzd oke .oinelyz el did `l sqen oaxw oky ,oinelyz dl
zepaxw cbpk k"b zeltzd x`yy t"r` ,dpnfa `l` dze` lltzdl die`x oi` dfd ipelt bg
oeyla `l` zepaxwd oda xikfn epi` mewn lkn :'c sirq g"v oniq lirl oiire d"bd :mepwz
dpi`y zaya elit`e ,xaer mingx zywa ly onf oi`y oinelyz odl yi jkitl ,epwzip mingx
,dzenk oinelyz dl yi mingx `idy mei lk ly dltz cbpk `idy oeik mewn lkn ,gay `l`
.sqena ok oi`y dn
Translation: Tefilas Mussaf was established to be a substitute for the Mussaf sacrifice. Since the time to bring the
Mussaf sacrifice began in the morning, the time to recite Tefilas Mussaf also begins in the morning. However, it is
preferred that Tefilas Mussaf not be recited before Tefilas Shacharis. By the same token, the recital of Tefilas
Mussaf should not be delayed. Rather, it should be recited immediately after Tefilas Shacharis. If by chance one
recited Tefilas Mussaf before Tefilas Shacharis, he has fulfilled his obligation of reciting Tefilas Mussaf since the
time to recite Tefilas Mussaf begins in the morning. The preferred time to recite Tefilas Mussaf ends at the
seventh hour of the day. However, if one recites Tefilas Mussaf after that time, he has fulfilled his obligation to
recite Tefilas Mussaf but he is considered a sinner based on the verse (Tzefaniya 3, 18): I will gather those who
mourn far away for the solemn assembly, who were of you, who had borne for you the burden of insult. He has
fulfilled his obligation to recite Tefilas Mussaf since Tefilas Mussaf may be recited all day. If he forgot to recite
Tefilas Mussaf and night fell, he has no opportunity to compensate for missing Tefilas Mussaf because of the rule
that if the Mussaf sacrifice was not brought on the day it was scheduled to be brought, there is no means of
compensating for not bringing it. Similarly one who fails to recite Tefilas Mussaf in the right time is not given an
opportunity to compensate for missing the prayer because within the Mussaf Shemona Esrei prayer we refer to the
Mussaf sacrifice of the day. It would not be appropriate to say those words except on the day when the sacrifice
could be brought. Not so concerning the other prayers. Although all the prayers were established as memorials to
the sacrifices, the prayers other than Tefilas Mussaf are different in that we do not refer to the daily sacrifices
within the words of the prayers. Instead the words were written in the plural number as a means of representing
the whole of the Jewish People. Therefore we can compensate for missing those prayers when we miss one of those
prayers on Shabbos even though on Shabbos those prayers consist primarily of words of praise. Since the Tefilos of
Shabbos were meant to mimic the weekday prayers, in that they are prayers of compassion, we can compensate for
missing one of them but we cannot compensate for failing to recite Tefilas Mussaf.
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